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FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR SCOTT 

 It’s not often a pastor publicly confesses, but here 

it goes, in hopes that perhaps the spiritual journey I face 

in this moment of time also resonates with you at some 

level. We are beginning in October a series on Job. It’s 

the lectionary text of the year, so nothing unusual 

there. But I sense that God must have some sense of 

Divine humor that these readings seem to coincide in 

such an uncanny way to my own spiritual experiences. 

 I confess that the weight of hurts I have heard and 

seen from people in the church and news feeds often 

feels overwhelming.   
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FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR SCOTT—CONTINUED                   

  I confess to feeling small in the face of a mighty storm.  I confess that my 

faith in God remains strong but my faith in humanity is faltering; which is not a place 

from which I normally operate.   

 I believe fundamentally in the depth of God’s grace.  I am continually 

humbled and stunned that God, through scripture and through my own experiences, 

seems relentlessly bent on doing whatever it takes to remain in relationship with 

humanity, even when humanity rejects God, spurns God, or crucifies the outpoured 

love of God.  

 I know there are good things happening in the world.  I know that there are 

good people doing kind and generous things, but more days than not, I struggle to 

believe that they are overcoming the chaos and ugliness.  The world, despite my best 

efforts, feels somehow darker than it did when I was a boy.   

 Feeling Job-like, I find myself asking, “God, are we really still worth it?  Will 

our arrogance, fueled by fear and bitterness, broad brush stroke judgments, and 

attacking opinions really cause us to divorce ourselves of one another?  Will we, in 

our insistence to be right, be willing to allow those we believe to be wrong to be torn 

apart so that we might be vindicated?” 

 Unlike Job, I don’t see myself as blameless, I’m not out to take God to court to 

defend my innocence in the face of pain or suffering.  But, like Job, I can certainly 

relate to feeling that the road before us is a mountain that seems to hold an awfully 

challenging climb.  Like Job, I often see my friends chalking up the blame of 

calamity on the ‘sins’ of others.  Like Job, I often ask –‘why?’, and ‘where are you 

God?  Where is Your goodness in the face of so much calamity?’ 

 But there is another side of Job.  A part of Job that hears, despite his anger 

with God and his complaints of God’s silence in the face of the injustices he faces, 

God speaks. And in this moment, God says to The Satan  that he believes in the 

goodness of humanity; that despite whatever might befall Job, Job will not give up 

his belief in God’s faithfulness.   
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FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR SCOTT—CONTINUED                    

 Despite the messiness and darker shadows of humanity, God persists fervently 

in the belief that there is always something within us that is redeemable, always 

something worth fighting for, always something worth dying for.  And so, despite the 

anguish and pain I see when I hear people I love tear one another apart with differing 

ideologies, I am not without hope. That hope doesn’t come in the form of elections or 

news feeds.  It doesn’t come from wins from my favorite sports teams or a sermon 

prepared well. My hope comes from God.  That there is no quit in the love God has 

for me, for you, and for my staunchest enemies.   

 While many religions avoid suffering, and culturally we try and sanitize or 

downplay suffering, put it out of sight and thereby out of mind, Christianity says that 

in expected suffering, in weakness, comes our greatest strength and help.  In the 

darkness, dark is as light to God. (Psalm 139)  And in the face of fear mongering 

comes a love that casts out all fear. (1 John)  Such is the nature of a God who 

champions the powerless, lifts up the meek, and blesses the peacemakers in a violent 

and often turbulent world.  And that, my brothers and sisters is GOOD NEWS to a 

people in sore need of it.   

 If any of this resonates with you or touches a nerve, join us in our October Job 

series and tune into our weekly Church Without Borders Bible Study found on the 

website or on Facebook live.  We’d love to see and hear you there! 

 

SEARCH COMMITTEE UPDATE: 

 Many of you may have been asking yourselves: what is the status of our 

church’s search for a new Minister of Faith Formation? The Search Committee has 

been diligently meeting for quite some time now, working on the Church Profile and 

engaging the congregation for input along the way.  

 Searching for a minister is a process. This search process has revealed some 

things along the way that have been important discoveries impacting the Search & 

Call process. After close examination, church leadership concluded that our current 

ministry model has been too hierarchical. The Senior Minister has had a heavily 

elevated status, and the Associate Minister has been seen more as their “assistant” or 

“help”.  We’ve felt that this has likely contributed to some of the past challenges we 

experienced, with the Associate position left undervalued.  
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FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR SCOTT—CONTINUED                    

 We have moved to embrace a lead minister/specialized minister model, where 

the Senior Minister is not the direct supervisor to the Associate, but they work in 

partnership as a ministry team. Both answer to Church Council. While the senior, or 

lead minister is still the one making more of the executive decisions for our church, 

the church seeks a system that is collegial and highlights the spiritual gifts and 

unique skill set of each pastor. Intentionally changing the title of the position from 

Associate to Faith Formation is also an intentional step toward a more team-oriented, 

equally valued ministry team. 

 Church leadership has also taken time to think about how we transition from 

one leader to the next. How do we welcome new clergy, how do we support them 

when they are here, and how do we care for them as they transition to the next phase 

of their ministry Call?  

 This search process has given us a great opportunity to examine our 

partnership with our clergy and how we work in tandem with them in fulfilling our 

church’s mission and goals in the world.   

 Also related to the minister search process, the Ministry of Faith Formation 

has had unique challenges related to the COVID-19 pandemic in the last 18 months. 

Most of our grade school children, teachers, and youth have not met in person in 

church or in school for all or most of the past year. Youth Group, and for a time, 

Confirmation classes were all virtual. We are still working with the reality of 

unvaccinated children and differing levels of comfort for families to participate with 

in-person activities.  

 Our church also had a period in which leadership, volunteers, and participation 

in Faith Formation has lagged. Some of our focus now is the rebuilding of our Faith 

Formation Ministry, getting people involved again in teaching, confirmation, Sunday 

school, and youth. As a church, we need to set goals and plan for the faith education 

and formation of our children, our youth, and adults within the congregation.    
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FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR SCOTT—CONTINUED                    

 Rather than calling a Minister of Faith Formation who will provide that vision 

for our future, we need to clearly articulate who we are and where we hope to go and 

grow. The new Minister of Faith Formation will walk with us, push us, and 

encourage us in realizing our vision. For the remainder of 2021, we need time to 

focus on re-engaging with families, with our children, and with volunteers. It has 

meant seeking out and tapping into leaders in the church who can work as a part of 

Faith Formation’s visioning for the future. This is a work in progress that is growing 

stronger every day. It is Council’s hope that in the spring of 2022, our Search 

Committee will reconvene and resume actively seeking and engaging ministry 

candidates.   

 We are also keenly aware of Pastor Scott’s 2022 summer sabbatical. The 

Church Council will not call a Minister of Faith Formation until after his return (Fall 

2022), knowing that installing clergy without the time to build that pastoral team, 

trust, and support will not serve any of our clergy or the congregation well.  

   Our goal is to call a Minister of Faith Formation who will be here for the long 

term. We are confident that we are becoming a much healthier, more intentional 

church, and an ideal partner for a new Minister of Faith Formation. We are 

committed to making this vision a reality.  

 

PADS Update: 

 Some changes are coming to our PADS outreach.  These changes are GOOD 

for those we serve, very good.  But, they will greatly change how we do PADS 

here.  DuPage PADS has purchased the Red Roof Inn in Downers Grove.  They 

intend to make it housing for families who had previously been traveling day to day, 

church to church, across the county sleeping on pads and taking in meals. 

 The advantages to the people we serve are great: not having to carry 

belongings or worry about them getting wet, stolen or lost. There is also the issue of 

children not having the anxiety of change every day, having shelter disruptions and 

strangers, trying to study before 8pm lights out.  
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FROM THE DESK OF PASTOR SCOTT—CONTINUED                    

 This will also avoid late shift workers having to worry about waking up 

neighbors due to their early shift alarms, or having to tiptoe in at 11pm and hope that 

whichever church volunteer would hear them knocking at the door and not leave 

them outside.  

 This stability is a wonderful blessing for our homeless and working poor.  This 

will come with a fairly dramatic change to the paradigm of how we have done PADS 

here. We will no longer be an overnight shelter, except if PADS reaches capacity and 

needs emergency overnight stays, but they feel this is unlikely. We will continue to 

offer showers on given weekday nights for those who don’t qualify for PADS or who 

choose to remain on the street. 

 We have been asked to make Night Ministry style meals (sandwiches, soups, 

casseroles) and bring them to the PADS residences for a once a month or more 

frequent dinner.  We have also been asked if there are some who would want to give 

time as mentors, tutors, and study aids for the many children this new site will 

house.   

 As one of DuPage PADS founding members, we will look to do our best to 

continue to support this vulnerable population among us.  Thanks for all you have 

done as a church family to make our church a key to PADS success.  More 

information to come.   
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 GET TO KNOW YOUR STAFF— RACHEL CARRERAS 

 Hello! Rachel Carreras here! I have been your administrative secretary for the 

last 3 years and have loved every minute of it. I came to you all after working at Walt 

Disney World for 4 years. I decided to move back home to Naperville and that same 

year started my journey here. I have 

been back home with my incredible 

parents and that has been such a 

beautiful gift. I also have two siblings, 

who happen to be my absolute best 

friends. My brother Tom works at Texas 

Instrument in Dallas and just got 

married this past June to his beautiful 

bride, Whitney, who is the best 5th 

grade teacher! My little sister Gabby is a 

sophomore at Missouri State University.  

 

 We also have a King Charles Cavalier Spaniel 

named Patches and adore him more than anything on 

this earth! I should also mention my dear fiancé, Alex, 

who you may remember playing trumpet on Easter! He 

has played on Broadway for the last decade and was 

here in Downers Grove with me this past year since 

Broadway was shut down. He spent the year teaching 

trumpet at the College of Lake County and is now 

pursuing his doctorate at 

Michigan State 

University. Over the next few months he will also be 

back and forth to NYC to play his 7th season in The 

Radio City Christmas Spectacular. There is never a dull 

moment as his partner and music is always in the air!  

 Alex proposed to me in June on an architecture 

boat tour in the middle of Chicago! He had my sister 

and best friend already on the boat in disguise so they 

were able to take pictures, film the proposal, and 

celebrate with us after. It was truly the greatest surprise 

and day of my life! 
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 GET TO KNOW YOUR STAFF— RACHEL CARRERAS 

 I have a BM in vocal performance from Illinois Wesleyan University. Singing 

has always been my passion and, while I studied opera in 

college, I have been pursuing musical theater, my true 

passion, ever since. I have been able to perform in some 

incredible shows over the last few years and am currently 

in the hilarious show Something Rotten through October 

24 in Palatine. If you would like to attend you can get 

tickets at https://www.cuttinghall.org/. Next month I 

begin rehearsals for A Christmas Carol which will 

perform up in Crystal Lake at the Raue Center for the 

Performing Arts in December. You can get tickets at 

https://www.rauecenter.org/event/a-christmas-carol-2/ 

 That being said,  I am going to be leaving my job here at the church next month. 

After I finish my shows here I will be joining Alex in East Lansing, MI and work to 

pursue performing full time. Through a lot of thought and prayer I am taken back to 

Esther as she steps into the throne room “for such a time as this”. Every time a big life 

change/transition has occurred God takes me back to that verse filling me with His 

peace, strength, love and courage to step out with Him into the unknown to further 

pursue what He has for me. So, “for such a time as this” I am going to be stepping out 

into the unknown and give myself the opportunity to finally purse my passion as a 

career and, hopefully, perform full time.  

 Please know that this decision was a hard one to 

make and that I know I have been deeply blessed to 

work here. I have, and will, always cherish my time 

here. Thank you for your kindness and dedication to the 

Lord, one another, and all of God’s people in and 

outside of this congregation. I have seen Jesus through 

you all and have learned so much in the ways in which 

Jesus wants us to serve and love one another. I will 

always take that with me and it has truly been the 

privilege of my life to serve alongside the staff in your midst. Also, please keep in 

touch! My e-mail address is RCarreras590@gmail.com and I would LOVE to hear 

from you! Thank you for all you are and all you do to make this place a glowing image 

of God’s love, goodness, and grace. The world is a better place because YOU are here! 

Thank you from the bottom of my heart. My season here is one I will always cherish, 

as it has shaped so much of who I am and has been one of my greatest gifts from God.  

All my love,  

Rachel Carreras 
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https://www.rauecenter.org/event/a-christmas-carol-2/
mailto:RCarreras590@gmail.com
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SEPTEMBER COUNCIL MEETING NOTES 

August meeting minutes were approved. 

 

Pastor Scott’s update -  

 We are working on the idea of moving midweek events to Wednesday night. The 

hope is that families can find it easier to involve themselves in more activities.  

There have been 3 ministry presentations so far and they have all done a great job. 

Interviews are ongoing for various open positions. Staff reviews are all done. 

Reverend Paris Donahoo was our guest preacher last week, and Rev. Joe Newton 

will return to preach on Oct. 3rd. 

  Rev. Joe Newton returning on October 3rd. 

 We are heading into the book of Job. The last outdoor worship for the year was last 

Sunday, combined with Rally Day and then the dedication of the Front Steps. 

 Sadly, we did not get the Lilly grant. 

 

Pastor Michelle’s update -  

 She has been focusing on Faith Formation primarily. The ministry has been meeting 

weekly. Sunday School has started, Godly Play is being paired with Picture the 

Bible - these 2 approaches work well together. 

 This past Sunday 20 individuals (18 of whom participated) traveled to Iron Oaks 

Ropes Course. It was an amazing experience in Faith Formation. 

 Faith Formation has been busy getting the rooms back in order. The Chapel is in 

great shape! We plan on keeping it that way. You may have noticed a few changes 

in the parlor, some things that make it visually welcoming if your eyes enter at the 3 

foot level. We hope you like them as well. 

 

Vice Moderator’s update - Phil Sumida -  

 All are encouraged to participate in the survey. 75 people have completed the 

survey already, 11 are online only people. Answer as many questions as you are 

comfortable with. Don’t feel you must answer every question, any information is 

helpful. Please encourage family members to participate as well. 
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SEPTEMBER COUNCIL MEETING NOTES 

 

Financials - Eric Nelson -  

 We are doing ok with a positive YTD income but August had a negative income 

compared to the budget. Having positive YTD income near the end of summer 

looks good. We are still impacted by the ongoing effects of COVID. The formal 

Step Dedication was on Sunday 9/12/2021. Special thanks to B&G and the 

Landscaping committee for successfully completing the landscaping. Everything 

looks great. 

 A letter has been prepared that will go to the congregation this week that describes 

our year end projections. This letter was discussed with the Pastors and the 

moderators. It is intended to also provide the congregation with a financial update, 

perhaps after the October figures are ready. Trying to keep people informed. 

 

Personnel update - Donna Wadycki -  

 We are in the interview process for both the custodian and the Sunday School and 

H.S. Youth coordinator positions. The Administrative Secretary position has been 

renamed to Church Administrator. Rachel is working to get things in good shape for 

the new person before she leaves in October. The Job description has been revised 

and should go out this week. 

 

Buildings and Grounds update - Phil Toleikis -  

 Front Step report. The landscaper did a great job. The 1101 lawn looks safe to walk 

on. Waiting on some outdoor lighting. Doorway light timers will need to be reset 

for the season change. 

 

Community update - Dave Humphreys -  

 The Community Kitchen has more than 50 volunteers. They will be hosting an 

appreciation dinner on October 6th, outside if weather permits. Volunteers and 

clients are included. 

 The Youth Drop-in Center will be opening on October 14th. This is a ministry of a 

professional group. They run 8 other locations. It is intended to be a safe place for 

all youth including LGBTQ youth. It will be open every Thursday evening at the 

United Methodist Church. 
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STEWARDSHIP/GIVING MINISTRY UPDATE:  

 We are heading into a very busy fall as we struggle to make sense of a 

transitioning pandemic environment and the impact it is having on our church family 

and their ability to continue their generosity in time, talent, and money.  We have a 

number of initiatives working as we near year-end. 

 2021 Budget wrap up and initiative to eliminate a potential $48,000 deficit as 

explained in a recent letter from treasurer Eric Nelson and Stewardship Chair Dave 

Williams. We are confident in our ability to address this. 

 2022 Budget preparation is underway as we await the various Ministries and 

Teams spending requests. All requests need to be received by October 10. 

 In conjunction with Vicki Peters and Phil Sumida, we are working with the 

Ministry and Teams to fill all positions for now and 2022 while determining annual 

rotation sequence. Please prayerfully consider serving in this key area of the church 

as each explains their function and role during church over the next several months. 

 Our Front Steps are complete with only the lighting to be finalized.  We are 

approximately $30,000 short from fully funding this important marketing feature to 

our church. Thank you for your past and continued generosity.  

  

Futures Survey –  

 The survey was rolled out on September 11 and we have had a good response 

so far, but we need to get as many involved as possible to get the most accurate view 

of the church and what is important for us to move forward.  Please complete the 

survey online as soon as possible by going to https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/

FCUCCDG. If you need to complete on paper, please let the church office know and 

one will be sent to you. 

 Thanks for your continued support and generosity as we continue to work 

through the pandemic and its impact on each of us as part of a Christian Community 

that supports each other and those around us in need. 

 

- Your Stewardship & Generosity Team.  
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MN YOUTH GROUP  VISITS:  

 

 We were blessed to provide hospitality to Rev T Michael Rock, co-pastor at the 

Robbinsville Parkway UCC, Robbinsville, MN., youth group leaders and members 

the night of August 12. The group of 15 stayed with us after being at Tower Hill 

Camp and doing community service work in conjunction with Berrien County.  

Brother Vince Walsh-Rock and friends, Glenn, Rhonda & Rory Mullen joined the 

group for prayer, games etc. and Dave Humphreys & Dave Williams acted as hosts. 

The group headed out Friday morning, after a full breakfast in Fellowship Hall, to 

visit Chicago and head home that night.   

 The Rev. T Michael grew up at FCUCC-DG and was an active member along 

with the entire Rock family.  Mike has been an ordained minister in the UCC since 

1996, serving churches in Sudbury, MA and Providence, RI prior to his service at 

Robbinsville Parkway since 2006. Thanks for stopping Rev T. Michael! 
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MISSION OPPORTUNITIES 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are many opportunities within our Church to be a blessing!    

 

 COMMUNITY KITCHEN—”A Hug From Home”  

 From December 2020 to September 16, 2021, Community Kitchen has served 

over 5,354 meals to the food and shelter insecure in Downers Grove. It’s heartbreaking 

to face the reality that there are so many people in Downers Grove that need such a 

basic necessity, food.  But, we’re also grateful and humbled for the opportunity to 

serve our neighbors.  One guest said that our meals are like a “hug from home.”  He 

said that all of our guests are so thankful for our generosity, the food, the courtesy, the 

respect, and the neighborly conversation.    

 Our church serves dinner every Monday night and the 2nd and 4th Fridays of 

each month at 5:30 p.m. This takes place in the Community Kitchen, the former 

reading room of our new property next door at 1101 Curtiss Street.  If you can help 

some night or want more details, please follow this link to the SignUp Genius. 

 If you feel led to serve in any of these ways, please contact Mary Dove at 

marykdove@gmail.com or 630-935-6166.  Thank you!!!  

 

COMMUNITY KITCHEN VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION DINNER: 

 On Wednesday, October 6th, at 5:30 p.m. a Volunteer Appreciation Dinner will 

be held in the lawn area behind the Community Kitchen.  If you’ve only volunteered 

once or if you’re a regular, join in and meet fellow volunteers from our church and 

people from all the other churches, organizations, and neighborhood groups who are a 

part of this amazing mission.  Bring a lawn chair.  If it rains, we’ll move into 

Fellowship Hall.  Thank you to everyone who has been supporting this outreach. 

 

   

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/904084eabad2aa5f85-community10
mailto:marykdove@gmail.com
mailto:marykdove@gmail.com
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MISSION OPPORTUNITIES 
 

YOUTH OUTLOOK DROP-IN CENTER OPENS IN DOWNERS GROVE 
OCTOBER 14: 

 Beginning October 14, a new Youth Outlook Drop-in Center for LGBTQ+ youth 

ages 12-20 will meet every Thursday from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. at First United Methodist 

Church of Downers Grove, 1032 Maple Avenue. The center’s entrance is from the 

north parking lot facing Fishel Park on Grove Street, just west of Main Street. 

 Founded in 1998, Youth Outlook is the first social service agency in Illinois 

solely dedicated to the support of LGBTQ+ youth. Based in Naperville, they work in 

six counties in the Chicago suburbs offering drop-in centers for youth, and also 

programs for parent support and community education. While not a faith-based 

program, the drop-in centers across Illinois are located in welcoming churches. Learn 

more here: https://youth-outlook.org/  

 The weekly drop-in centers are a social setting for youth  to meet other 

LGBTQ+ young people and talk about a variety of topics that really matter to 

them. Youth Outlook’s professional staff assisted by trained volunteers provide 

dedicated programming related to safer sex, healthy relationships, and HIV/AIDS 

prevention and education. Whatever the topic, Youth Outlook’s Drop-In Centers 

provide a place for LGBTQ+ youth to feel safe, supported, and celebrated. Youth can 

attend anonymously without parents/guardians being informed.  

From former youth participants: 

“Thank you from the bottom of my heart for making me feel welcomed, special, loved 

and cared for. I am so glad to have had the experiences I had, and I still hold those 

memories close to my heart.” 

"Youth Outlook kept me alive. To this day, I maintain that I wouldn't have lived to see 

18 had it not been for the support of this agency."    

 First Congregational UCC has worked with Equality Downers Grove (EQDG) to 

bring this center to Downers Grove. For more information, contact Dave Humphreys at 

630-968-5526 or dave@davehumphreys.com 

 

   

 

https://youth-outlook.org/
mailto:dave@davehumphreys.com?subject=Youth%20Outlook%20Center
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MISSION OPPORTUNITIES—CONTINUED 

 

PADS TO REOPEN CONGREGANT SETTINGS APRIL 2022: 

 Dupage PADS has announced they have sufficient funding to keep clients in 

hotels until March 31, 2022.  They will return to congregate church sites in April 2022 

until they are able to close on the purchase of the Red Roof Inn on Butterfield Road in 

DG.  They have been using this motel for their pandemic hoteling program, through 

which they provided shelter for over 400 people during the pandemic (including 130 

children). They will need our continuous support until they relocate all clients.  Priority 

will be given to families with children, individuals with mobility issues and those 

fleeing from domestic violence.  They are hopeful that this 135 room future interim 

housing site will replace all the church sites. 

 

 The purchase of the Red Roof Inn, renovations and initial operating budget is 

$7.5 million.  Dupage PADS has received private donations of $1 million and has 

requested $5 million from two separate funds that the county controls with monies 

from recent pandemic legislation.  They need to raise an additional $1.5 million.  They 

will be seeking personal, private and corporate donations toward this “building fund.”  

Please share this need with those who may be able to assist.  

 

 

LITTLE FREE PANTRY: 

 We are continuing to stock the pantry with non-perishable 

food and personal items.  To help us continue this effort, please 

donate to the pantry using this link for a full list of acceptable 

items.  Thank you to everyone who has been supporting the 

pantry!  And thank you to Gail Clark and Kathy Gajewski for 

assuming the responsibility for monitoring it!  If you have any 

questions, please contact Kathy at kag0405@gmail.com. 

 

 

"Feed the hungry, and help those in trouble.  Then your light 

will shine out from the darkness, and the darkness around you 

will be as bright as noon.”    Isaiah 58:10 

 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/5c/5c986b03-fb1f-4b39-b392-125c342c1a78/documents/Pantry_Supply_List_2021.pdf
mailto:kag0405@gmail.com
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 We ask that you keep the following people in your prayers for strength, the  

people of Afghanistan,  Dick Hill, Eric Poulter, the Martuneac family, Donna German, 

Susie Sanchez, sister of Deb Sanchez,  Hopley-Marx family at the sudden death of 

Virginia’s father Russell, for the Peterson family at the death of Jennifer’s best friend 

Maria, the Weeks family, Judy Murrison at the death of her sister Nancy,  and others 

recovering from hospitalization and surgery. Thank you! Also, a gofundme has been 

established for the health cost and end of life costs for 41 year old Susie Sanchez who 

has, unfortunately, been taken off life support. https://gofund.me/bbecd4ee  

 

ANNUAL COAT DRIVE:  

 Although it might not seem like “Winter Is Coming” this week, we all know 

that it will be here soon. In fact, there have already been requests for winter clothing 

from those who are in need in our community. This year’s Coat Drive will be spon-

sored by both the Ministry of Congregational Care and the Ministry of Mission & Jus-

tice with Tom Williams continuing as our liaison. We will not only focus on helping 

those in PADS but also others who come to our attention through our ministerial staff 

or through the Community Kitchen. As started with the pandemic, we will be pivoting 

away from asking our congregants to purchase and return the needed clothing items; 

instead we are asking that you contribute by writing a check to First Congregational 

UCC (with Coat Drive on the memo line) and mailing it or dropping it off at First 

Congregational UCC, 1047 Curtiss St., Downers Grove, IL 60515. In addition to fi-

nancial support, Congregational Care and Mission & Justice would also greatly appre-

ciate some volunteers who could help facilitate the Coat Drive by doing the shopping 

for the requested items/specific sizes, e.g., coats, gloves, hats, boots, pants, long un-

derwear (40 sets needed last year), underwear, etc. Please let Gail J know if you are 

able to help us as a shopper.  We will be accepting financial donations through 

Thanksgiving week. Questions? Please contact Gail Jaroski at 630-916-0149 or 

jarosk19@comcast.net. 

 

FCLC:  

 FCLC will be having a Halloween parade on Friday, October 29 at 

10 a.m. We are looking for a few volunteers to help pass out goodies on 

that day. If you would like to help, please contact the director, Kimberly 

Choate, at kchoate@uccdg.org. It should be a fun day for everyone! 

https://gofund.me/bbecd4ee
mailto:jarosk19@comcast.net
mailto:kchoate@uccdg.org
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 Everyone is welcome! Bring a friend! We’ve picked a few dates and locations 

through the end of the year.  

 

10/8  11:30 a.m. Lunch 

Yerbabuena Mexican Cuisine 

4734 Main St  Lisle, IL 

 

10/22  9:30 a.m. Stitch and Chat 

Denise Hoytt’s house 

14752 Cinnamon Creek Ln Homer Glen, IL 60491 

We can drive together. 

 

11/5  9:30 a.m. Breakfast 

Honey Jam 

3000 Oak Grove Dr, Downers Grove, IL 60515 

(Opposite side of Butterfield from Bed, Bath and Beyond and Portillo's) 

 

11/19  9:30 a.m. Stitch and Chat  Parlor 

You don't need to bring anything to stitch.  Just come to chat! 

 

12/10  9:30 a.m. Chr istmas Brunch potluck 

Jan Hibblen's house  

1505 Gilbert  DG 

This depends on if we feel comfortable being inside eating in tight quarters.  

 

If you have any questions, please contact Peggy Gutzke.   

Home: 630-971-1382  Cell:630-632-3014  E-mail: peggy.gutzke@gmail.com   

tel:630%2F971-1382
tel:630%2F632-3014
mailto:peggy.gutzke@gmail.com
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First Congregational United Church of Christ 

1047 Curtiss Street, Downers Grove, IL 60515  

630-968-0358 ● www.uccdg.org ● office@uccdg.org       

www.facebook.com/uccdg  

 

 

October 

The Rev. Scott Oberle, Senior Pastor…………………….pastorscott@uccdg.org 

Rev. Michelle McNamara, Interim Assoc. Pastor……………...mcnamara@uccdg.org 

Cathy Sanders, Minister of Pastoral Care and Visitation…..  casanders3@gmail.com 

Kelley Calpin, Director of Music Ministries …………….……...kcalpin@gmail.com 

Maria Carini, Assistant Director of Music Ministries….………..mcarin1m@aol.com 

Rachel Carreras, Administrative Secretary……………………adminsec@uccdg.org 

Bill Hammack, A-V Specialist………………………………..bill@symbolix.com 

Dave Humphreys, Community Liaison………......dave@davehumphreys.com 

Tim Kendall, Two Way Street Coffee House………………...tim@twowaystreet.org 

Justin Kono, Director of Praise Band ……………………...j.akira.kono@gmail.com 

Len Potter, Broadcast Ministry………………………….……...lenp@potterpro.com 

Kimberly Rutter, Bookkeeper……………………………....bookkeeper@uccdg.org 

 

First Congregational Learning Center 

Our program serves children from 6 weeks through 5 years of age. 

Kimberly Choate, Director—kchoate@uccdg.org 

630-206-4910 ● www.fclcdg.org 
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